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Perryn;.n, cs«s
Jyes—Creek
freighting .
Civil iVar—Cree-c Ketion
Freediaen--Creek
Collections
Oriat '.ills—Mus.ccgee
bavraiills—Creek Nation
Food--Creek

ottery—Creetc
?aint—Creek
Dances—Creek
Medicine Creek
Easketry—Creek
Cemeteries—Creek
Ranching—Creek Nation
Hotels—Creek Nation
Mercantile ^st^blishnents—Gree'-i i.'ation
Lee
oewokle
Choski . ost
Turner, Cl&rence .V.
Law jinforcenent—Creek
Courts—Creek
Gr -en ± each otr
'bounds
Snake Up r i si ng
Capitols—Creek
Schools—Creek nation'
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INTERVIEW WITH JQHH HAHRISOH (C0L0R2D)
L* W. Wilao* — — — - « — F i e l d Work*?*
Historical India* Research Worko
Job* Harrison answered the questions asked and volunteered
the following information*
I was born in 1857 on a plantation owned by Moses
P«rryaan«

Thia plantation was located near the present

inland to«n of Clark»Till«, Oklahoma or «bout tight milas
east of the present torn of Baskell, Oklahoma and is
known aa the Choaki bottoms*
Perrytoan was a Creek Indian and later hia brother
Joe Perrymam became a Creek Chief of the Cre#k Nation*
I now live near the present east city limits of Haskell,
Oklahoma om the Haakell*Porter Oklahoma highway*
1OTHSR -—~ Katie Harrison was born in Georgia and
was moved to Indian Territory as a slave in 1837, was
sold on the block at a place umknowa to a©, shortly after
her arrival from the old country (usssnisg Georgia}* Moa»
Perryman bought Mother* She la burled at Yahola, Oklahoaa*
FAIH5R — —

Harry Harrison was born in Georgia and

cams same time aa mother in 1837* Perrymaa bought hia and
later sola hia to a alav« buyer just before the Civil War took him away - and no one ever knew what beooae of him*
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I don*t know ouch about things before the
f»r, only whet Mother told me* She said she did
not hare to worry about food, clothing, medicines,
etc., because her master oared well for all of
them*
There was game of all kinds, squirrel, rabbits,
wild turkeys, ffrpossum, coon, quails, deer, etc*
The cabins on the plantation were constructed
of logs •• stood on end and some were laid horizon**
ally with clap board.roofs» puncheon floors, shuttle
windows and large stone fire places•
The slaves were made to card the wool and cot*
ton and would spin it on the spinning wheel into
thread and then reel it and run it through the loom
and make their own cloth* The thread was usually
dyed before it was woven* The dye was made with
sumac , and copperas which woulii make a very good
tan* Indigo was purchased at trading posts and all
shades of blue could be made* Sycamore and fed Oak
bark would make a pink or red*
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Toay made their own shoos on tae plantation*
A cow hid* would bo fread from hair by ashes and
would ba tannad with bark and from these ejov hides
ahoaa ware made as wall as pieces of harness* Aa
there was no shoe nails, shoe pegs ware whittled
out and the soles were put on with these pegs*
The rest of the shoes were sewed together with
waxad thread attached to hog bristles and drawn
through the hole that was made by the pegging awlo
The provisions for the plantation was hauled
from Port Gibson, Indian Territory, Fort Smith,
Arkansas, and Coffeyrlllo, Kansas, by freight wagons
owned by Mose Ferryman, who owned the plantation.
The cooking of their food was done in the
flre> place with pots, skillets, dutch ovens, etc*
Other, instruments about the fire plaee ware flra>
dog, hooks, and tongs* Blaster Perryaan had a
cook store in his home at this time, but like the
slaTes odbked their food in the fireplace a long
time before the day of his cook stove*
There were all kinds of wild fruit and berr~
las* Blackberries, dewberries, gooseberries,
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strawberries* mulberries* graphs, cherries, and
wild plum*

/

Wild game was in abundance. Wild turkey,
quail, rabbit, squirrel, mink, maskrat, deer, wild
pigeon, and

«OM»

bear, and buffalo* The streams

were full of. fish,
/
/
The^a were plenty of nuts in the fall of the
, Mother
me that and
before
the War that
Hiokoryhas
nuttold
a, walnuts,
pecana*
the people aa a whole were living very comfortably
and satisfied* The Indians, Greek Indians had inter*
married with the white and colored asd bessae citizens of the triba and that they too were satisfied
with the full blood ia this new }.and of theirs*
CIVIL WAR
T he slava ownsrs- which were practically all
Indiana or descendants of the Indiana owned many
slaves and nsturally th#y were not imterested in
the War at its beginning* They did not care to
take sides with either the North or South until the
question of slavery arose* Moat all of the slave

7011.
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owner* made a treaty with Albert Pike, Confederate
ConQiseioner to fight with the South* This is also
true of many of the full blood Qreekao There «aa a
faction, howeTer, that did not care to be bound to
the treaty and sought to take refuge in Kansas and
arranged to go there taking with them all of their
possessions8 Snroute to Kansas they were overtaken
and attacked by the Confederates* They suffered a
great loss at the hands of the Confederates, and
they finished their trip into Kansas in a terrible
storm in the dead of winter, sick, dying, and destitute* They were very angry at the Confederates
and all of them enlisted in the Northern Army*
There were some, however, who enlisted in the
Northern A m y that stayed at home and if I remember
right they organized three regiments of the Creeks
and they were stationed at Fort Gibson under the
command of General Blunt* Those who joined the
Confederacy were also organized into regiments and they
were stationed in the Choctaw, and Chickasaw Nation at
Fort fashita and at other Forts in that locality under
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the common of Colonel D» H. Cooper and J* M*
Jfclstosh*
Mother and X wore taken to fort Waahita
and finally to Texas and then returned to Indian
Territory In 1866* X waa about ten years old*
The negroes were freed and mother knew nothing
more to do than to return to the locality in
the Indian Territory where she had lived* We
finally got back to what is now Tahola, Oklahoma.
I don't remember the road we traveled, but it
must have been the old Arbuckle road*

I r&msmber

mother and I walked across the prairie through
the-high grass and we came to the Bluford Miller
ranch near the old trading post at Lee* Mother
went to work there for HP* miller and I helped
around the ranch as only a boy could do* We
stayed there about five years and moved to the
Creek Agenoy which was on the South side of Fern
Mountain northwest of the present city of Muskogee,
Oklahoma* I can't tell of any battles other than
what I was told after I grew up, by my relatives*
They have told me that the battle of Honey Spring
which was loqfcted near the present town of Oktaha,
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Oklahoma, was fought in mid amaner - In Julyt and
that the Northern Army whipped the Southern Aray
and droTe them back into the wilderness of the
North Canadian river. Many lives were lost on
both sides. The battle lasted from the break of
day until late that evening in July* £lf you will
aee my nephew, Jake Simoons, he has all the records
and can tell you more about the battle on Elk Greek
or Honey Spring, CSee the interviewer^ report on
Jake Simons.)

^

LIFB AND CUSTOMS BEFORE THE CIVIL WAR
All of the Nations of the Five Tribes suffered extensively account of the War* The Choctaw, and
Chickaaaw Nation suffered because it was in their
Territ cry that the Confederate Army was quartered
ami lived during the life of the War and it was
naturally a drain on the citizenship of those tribes.
The Greek Nation suffered a great deal because most
of the fighting and pilfering was done in the Creek
Nation*

Cabins were burned, horses and cattle were
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driven off* Part of their land was taken away from
then due to « conference held at Fort Smith, Arkansas
la 1865, thus reducing the acreage* For my persoaal
adtaatage, aoweTtr. ny folks who were slaves ware
freed, and sore too, the glare* boeamft citiwme of
th« tribo and b©came ownership In th« land as much
as tha Creak thaa»elT©» and alao, we enjoyed a part
of the tribal fttad.
.1$ required a number of years for the people
to rtaatabliah themselves after the War because they
had to go about building cabins, schools, and
churches* In short, they had to do all orer agaia
what they had done before the war* They were beni*
fited by the railroads being built through the Territory although many objected for fear it would pre«rent than from retaining their ranches intact*
fild Indians bsg^a to save in from Kansas, Nebraska,
and Colorado* The Sac and Fox Indians came to the
Greek Nation* Part of the Creek Nation had already
been given to tha Arapboes on the extreme west of
the originally Cherokee Nation, The Sao and Fox
Indian later became citizens of the Nation. We
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••re surrounded by the Delaware*, Shawn*es, Osagos,
Quapaws, Seneca*, and other small tribes in the Cherokee Hation with the Klowas, Kickapoo, Chey*anes,
Arapahoas* Camanohies and other tribes to the south
and vest of us in the Choctaw, Semlnole* and Chickasaw
Nations*
There was a great deal of trouble existing at
all times between these wild Indians and it became necessary for the Government to send troops into the Terri
tory and rehabilitate their forts and make additional
*
forts to house the troops so that they could handle
these wild Indians from committing all kinds of lawlessness, not only between themselves but others who
lived in the Territory*

It required a number of

i

attacks on these Indians by the troops driving them
b&ok to their own reservation but they at last made
them understand "that the Government really meant
business and little trouble was experienced thereafter*
The country as a whole was of original virgin
state except for clearings here and there*
Wild game, wild fruit, and %«rata*tJMit* **i
fish were as plentiful as they were before the war*
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Tk» population had not increased to the extant
that these things would be destroyed or used*
Corm, Wheat, Oata, and Cotton were being
raised* They raised some sheep and the cattle
Industry grew imaeasly* From the old morter and
pestle like the one I hare shown you back by the
aide of the house in which we ground our ooroa and
wheat> as they' did before the war* oame the hand
grinders, horse power, and water mills to grind
the grain* From cutting the grain with a scythe
and oradXe attached and threshing it out with
frails and treadding out with horses came the
mowlag machine, reapers, and binders to do the
work*
I remember the first grist mill at ifciskogee*
It was located near the present sight of the Selby
Mills in Muskogee which is located between Callahan
stree and little Dayton street on North Cherokee St»
It was owned by a «an aamed Foreman* Mr. Foremaa
constructed a large- tank or pond at what would be
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now Cosnerelal street, between Horth Second and
Third street* la the city of Mosleogee, Oklahoma,
ftt the present aito of the Swift Packing Company*
from, this pood he secured his water for the mill
to operate* Later on he erected a cotton gin and
one day the gin broke down* While he was working
on it his arm got caught in the gin, seriously
injuring it, and he sold out stock, look and
barrel and left for Texas*
A little north and west of the present
Veteran*a Hospital on Agency Hill was located a
grist mill amd aaw sdll owned and operated by an
old German named Bresback. He also owned a saw
mill at one time up on the Verdigris Hirer*
* 0VKRL4ND CATTLE TRADE.
Shortly after the war people in Texas who

s

owned thousands of heads of cattle began driring
them to ths northern marlsta in Kansas, Missouri*
and some as far aa Illinois. The price of meat
in the northern states was Tery high due to the
scarcity of cattle* There were no railroads on

\
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which the cattle could be shipped and thay had
no other alternative than to drive them through
the country, and they chose to drive them through
the Territory because the grass was abundant,
aaaely Buffalo grass, sage grass and blue stem
grass and more too there were a number of Creeks,
81tors, and streams where the cattle could secure
water* This method of marketing cattle started

1

in about 1871 and ceased in 1875* Tine cattle at
first were driven straight through the country
without delay and naturally when\ they reached the
market they were poor and un»fit for human conx

sunption* The ownere of oattie thus driven sufferv

ed great losses and they would often arrive at
Wichita, Kansas, or Albiene, Kansas with what is
known as Texas fever and they would spread the
disease among the native cattle of Kansas and the
people began to critize this method and would often
eause their herds to stanipede and often times would
t

take some of the herders and hang them which naturally spread fear aaong. the herders* They also
\
lost many oattle on these drives which w*re
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profitable«

I mean that they died enroute*

AM this eyetorn proved to ba so unprofitable
they got the Idea that they could start grazing
them through slowly and they atarted this practice*
From herds of fifty thousand head they continued
increasing the herds until 1 would say before they
oeasad this practice that it had increased to five
thousand head* This proved Tery profitable for
the cattle gradually became acclimated and with
the abundance of grass they would arrlre at the
Northern markets, fat and in the best of condition/
After the railroads ware built this praetioe of
grazing them through diminished and the railroad
began to handle them to market*

C13JTU5 BAWflfras IN
After the railroads started operation* cattle
were shipped to points in Oklahoma and placed oa
the open range* Were fattened, reloaded Into freight
oara, and then to the market. These Texas cattle
were of all kinds amd description and were of all
colors* Sana were tlie old long horn type and some
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were Megiean type* la the early elghtlea reaches
•prang up all over toe Territory* Biey were mo
Tena— and the eattle grazed at will and naturally
would mH£ and mingle into cattle on varioua ranches,
I mean by that, that these ranches would over lap
each other*
On each ranch was a number of buildings which
consisted of the owners home if he lived at the
ranch and if he did not, there was a house which
the foreman and hia family resided in, cook shack,
\ bunk house, sheds, and corallso $he fora&l waa used
mostly for the branding of calvea and yearlings*
\ The employeea on the ranch consisted of fore*
L, hWder, wrangler$ and a group who would care
tot the salt licks and etc* The nuaber of employeea
waa\pf course according to the alse of the ranch*
Ifcey would have round ups of cattle two or
throe Vimes a year, at which time they would cut
out all\cattit that did not belong to them and
drive them back to their home range*
Th© \ranoh hands as a rule were all jolly good
fellow* aad\ enjoyed their work* Most of them despised
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lawlessness in all its foraa* Very few of then
were educated but they were brave men and loved
to play pranks on each other* They* aa a rule,
enjoyed a stamp dance with/the Indiana aa anoh
aa did the Indiana thsasaeivea*
TOftilTg
OHfelialS OF IJHDS TO

I
Land waa being opened all over the Tirri-

I

tory to white settlers at various times but the

aid aajor openings were the open*
two principal and
ing of the Oklahoma Country in 1889 and the
opening of the Cherokee Strip in 1893* The settlers at these two openings had plenty of trouble
in tryimg to make a living on the land but with
perserveranoe and patience they succeeded* They
had to construct themselves cabins, schools, dig
wella, and start fanning*
INDIiR CUSTOMS* ,
The Indiana rations conaiated of all kinds
of wild game* corn bread, hominy gritts, and pork*
They did their cooking in pots and skilleta on
the open fire and fire place* Having all kinds of
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wild fruits «od berries they had what we called
plenty of dessert* Maay of the Indians made
their dishes from clay lite plates* oupa$ bowls*
asd etc, and from these they would eat their
neals*
They painted their faces with a solution
made from barks of trees* They would take bark
and boil it down to a thick liquid and in this
liquid they would stir a starch made from corn
meal, and in some eases there was different
colored rock* that were soft enough to rub on
their faces*
Saoh year* usually in July they would hare
their annual stomp dances* At these stomp dances
they would tie shells around their ankles and beat
on <a drum made from a cow hide and dance and sing,
They would usually fast three days and then would
take a medicine that would ouase them to vomit*
claiming that would cleanse their system and souls
of all the impurities and then they would enjoy
the roasted oorn and barbecue that was in waiting
for them*

/
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They had medicine man which we would call
cfioctprs, "that would administer to them in easa
of illness, These mediciae man gathered all kinds
of roots, herbs, and leaves, and prepared them
into the form of medicine* They used what they
called bone set, button snake roots, sassafras,
butterfly root, golden rods, and etc,, »
The Indians naturally loved to make pretty
(things out of bark and clay* Out of clay they
r

liouid make all kinds of beads* They would take
the clay and roll it into little balls of all
sizes and let them lay in the sun and dry* Of
course, a hole would be punched through each bead
so tjaa.t they could string them and they were dyed
with different solutions of bark in order to make
them different colors. From bark they would make
baskets of all sizes including the1 ladel and
riddle through which they sifted their

—BSBIAL
I knew a lot of burial grounds* I can't tell
you how to get to them, however, I could take you
to many of them* Every family had their own private
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cemetery* You can easily locate the old cemetery
where my mother is buried, at the present town of
Yahola, Oklahoma. There is a number of old graves
there* Yahola, after whom, the town is named> is
burled there*
RAHCHS3
As you are today interviewing Jake Simmons,
I will not go into detail of the different ranches
because he can give you those much better than I,
but if you choose, I will name some of them for you
and that will assist you in getting the details regarding them* The names of these ranches are as
follows: Itose Perryman ranch, Rider Fields ranch,
Dawe iadersea ranch, Fort Sango ranch, A Choler Fife
ranch, Dave Carr ranch, McDernott ranch, Judge M* B o
Itoore ranch, Billy Brown ranch, Bill Harvester ranch,
George Martin ranch, Jeff Davis ranch, Nip Blackstoms ranch, Ed Halsell ranch, Blue Starr ranch, Jim
Sdgewood ranch and Hector Pesryman ranch*
gOHDS USD FERRIES,
T~wtl±-gi:ve~you-- the_nsmes of the fords and
ferries which I call to memory and will also let Jake
Simons give you the details fcs «e both know them in
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the san# way* These ferries are as follows:
The Ifingo ferry, Gentry ferry, Googy Soogy

•

ferry, Fry ferry, Simon Brown ferry, and the
Tobe Drew ferry.
I cannot recall any particular Fords,
bat I do remember of hearing Jake say there
was a ford across the north or south Canadian
Hirer that they called Hock Ford.
FINANCING.
In the early days there were no banks in
the country and people had to do their banking
with the merchant© The first bank that I can
recall was in Muakogee Indian Territory and was
run by a man by the name of John Dill* It was
located on north Main street on the east side
of the street between Okmulgee and Broadway*
in the city of i&iskogee, Oklahomaf and this
was in about 1888 and the next year what is now
the First National Bank and Trust Company of
-Iteakegwwatr organised,-——
GHOST TOWN
I told you in the beginning that I
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to the old Greek Agency on the south side of
Fern Mountain which is some three miles north*
vest of the present city of Maskogee, Oklahoma*
When I first moved there it consisted of only
two stores which were owned by two men by the
names of Adkinson and Patterson* Later on two
additional merchants came in but I do not remember their names* There was a hotel also that
was run by a colored woman known to all as Big
Sarah* She later moved to Maskogee* This was
a thriving village after the war, and quite a
few families lived there* I remember some of
them as being peter Stldham, Simon Brown,(Simon
Brown operated the ferry) Joe Davis, Jess Frank*
lin, Morris Stidham. Tobe Me In to ah, Nap Wiseman,
and their families together with many more* This
village no longer exists*
Lee Post was about three miles north of
the present town of Boym$on, Oklahoma* on Cedar
Creek* This village consisted of a store, Post
office, Stagestand.
and the whipping post* It no longer exists*
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Ssvokla was located about a mlla south
and a mile vest of the present town of Haakell,
Oklahoma and consisted of one store and the Post
Office in connection*

This store was first owned

by a man by the name of Bradford and later by a
man named £• B* Harris who is still liring and
runs a store at Haskell, Oklahoma* With the railroad coming through the country, the town of Haakell
sprang up and the town of Sawokla passed out*
The Choski Post was located about two and
one half mile east of the present town of Haakell,
and consisted of a store run by C. W, Turner and
there was also a post office in connection with
this store* There was a hotel there and this
building still stands and* is being used as a farm
house* Like Sawokla, this town passed out when
Haskell sprang up* There was other places I know
but I can»t recall them fcrS now. Maybe Jake will
be able to help you*
ISDIaN POLICE AND LAWS,
Saoh tribe had their own laws and Palice.
In the Creek Nation they had an organization known

Hr.RRl.SON, JOHN
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as the Light Horsemen* Tht Nation, was divided
into three districts and in each district was
a Squad of Light Horsemsa of five, and one of
these five was the Captain* I recall some of
them as being John Sixkiller, Wiley Melntoah,
George Melntosh and Joan West*
Bis Judge of the Court was Judge Heed, a
colored man and he held Court in the one room
log cabin at Lee Post that I have spoken of as
now being a' ghost town* If the Light Horsemen
picked up a prisoner for any offense he would
be taken before Judge Reed* Minor offenses
were usually paid out, But like stealing, or
what we would call petit larcenyt if found
guilty would be sentenced to be whipped at the
Whipping Post, for the first offense the pria-*
oner would get twenty five lashes* For the
second offease fifty lashes, and for the third
offense he would be shot* For the crime of
murder he was always shot* Yes, j.
some who were whipped to the post particularly
one by the name of Charlie Adams and others
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namely Sonny Grayson, Tom Canard and many others*
There was one shot as I recall it for killing
his wife or his neighbors wife I forget which, by
the name of Jerry Stidham©
GBEBN PSACH 1&R*
The Green Peach War started as I recall it
in 1882 and was not settled until the suraner of
\
\
1884* This war started due to an entanglement
between the Ischarsphieehe and the Checotah factions* An election was held in 1882 and the result of that eleotion was that Isoharaphieche was
defeated for Creek Chief and he enlisted forces
against the Checotah faction as he did not want
to permit Checotah to take charge of the Creek
Nation* They were Hundreds of men lined up on
both sides and I believe their first squirmish
was near the present torn of Taft, Oklahonua, and
another near the present town of Yahols\, Oklahoma*
They continued fighting at intervals until in the
late Fall of 1882f when Ischarsphieche^through
hia spokesman Lee Perrymaa to quit the rebellion*
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At this point things rather existed dowa
but Isoharaplsche went to Oknulgee, Indian Territory
and mat on* of hia bosom friends, "Sleeping Rabbit"
and they *«#orgatti?sed and again met the Chacofah
Army southwest of Okmulgee and a number were killed
on both sides including "Sleeping Rabbit.1*/ Ischaxv
sphieohe retreated into the Sac and Fox country and
finally into the Cheyenne country where he and his
organization were taken captive by the troops from
Fort Gibson and held prisoners at Fort Gibson until
a treaty was signed by Ischarapiheche* I want with
them to Fort Gibson -_buT I will let Jake tell you
more of this for he was active with the Ischarsphieche faction*,
INDIAN MOUNDS
There is a number of Indian mounds in the
vicinity of the present Bald Hill, Oklahoma, Council
Hill, Oklahoma, Summitt, Oklahoma9 and about 4 miles
northeast of Haakogee, Oklahoma*
ROADS AND TRATIS.

'

I will also leave the roads and trails of which
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I know to Jake* to give you the details and will
only name them here* The Texas Road, The Chisolm
Trail, The Arbuckle Road, and the OM. Stage Route«
THE CRAZY SNAKE REBELLION
The Crazy Snake Rebellion happened only a few
years ago* The reason they called it Crazy Snake
was because an old Indian by the name of Chitto Harjo
was called crazy for his activities* He went about'
the country soliciting funds for the purpose of employing lawyers to defend what he called the. Indian
rights on aooount of certain treaties and that it
was a violation for the Territory to become a state
and some of the Indians were crazy enough to believe
him. While in fact it was just a get rich quick
scheme with Chitto, and of course, the law stepped
in and took a hand and possibly one or two of the
officers and a like number of the Indians were
killed, but Chitto was arrested and things quieted
down and they let him go*
OUTLAWS.
I knew quite a number of the outlaws* The
lines boys, The Dalton Boys, Cherokee Bill, The Buck
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Gang, Verdigris Kid, and a number of others,
and could toll many episodes la which they
figure but will leave this to someone else
to tell.
GHIEiFS.
I can't recall ell the Chief»s, but I
will say that I do remember Iacharspieohe,
Sam Checotah, Joe Perryman, Legas Perryman,
Pleas Porter, Moty Tiger, and Lojo Earjo*
RAILROADS.
The following railroads were built
through the Territory: .The M. £. & T, in
1871-2-3- The Saute Fe through the Oklahoma
County in 1886* The Midland Valley Railroad
in 1904, and the K* 0* & G, from Miami, Indian
Territory^ to Dennison, Texas, o* 1906-7-8.
CRBBg CQUNOIL H0U3BS
Before the Civil far the High Spring
Court House was located at what is known as
Council Hill, Oklahoma. The Counoil Souse was
built of logs and was a double log house.
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After the War^ the Greek Council House
was built at the present town of Oktnulgee, Okla*
homa* and it was of stone construction and Is
still standing today•
MISSIONS
/
/ The Wsalaka Mission was located near the
present town of Leonard, Oklahomat /fend was of
byick construction*

/

The Pecan Mission was located on Pecan
Creek about seven miles west of the presenttown of Muskogee, Oklahoma*
The Greek School was located at the present
town of Sapulpa, Oklahoma*
r

The Greek Orphanage was located and is
still standing at the Northeastern city limits
of the present town of Qkmulgee, Oklahoma*
The Asberry Mission was located at the
present town of Bufaula, Oklahoma*
The Boy's Seminary in the Cherokee Nation
was located one and one-half miles south of the
present town of Tahlequah, Oklahoma*
-^

The Female Seminary in the Cherokee Nation

3gQ
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now the North Eastern Teacher'5 College, is
looated at the north and of Maia street, in '
Tahlequah, Oklahoma.
The Park Hill Mieaion was located at
about the present location of the village of
Park Hill, Oklahoma.
COMMENTS
John Harrison is a character all within
himself* He is very supple, being a man of
his age, and he does not seem to be any the worse
for his laboring and striving to make the country
in which we live today the country that it ia,
with itS4 towering churches and magnificent
schools.

t'

He enjoys meeting his old friends and relative* and talking of the happy days as wellxaa
those of lean times with his friends*, and really
gets more pleasure out of it than most any one
you can meet and talk to*
John is an Uncle of Jake Sinxnona and they
have lived the greater part of their lives together% and he feela a hesitancy in giving informa-
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tioft and data unless ho has his nephew fake
Simnona to corroborate his saying and acts*
Im ord«t to get the results of this .
interview it will become necessary to handle
in connection therewith the interview of Jake
3 X TfflTlOtt il >

